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Abstract 
In most modern multi-tasklngoperating systems the part played bi the process scheduler is 
critlcal in ensur~ng that users, at a macro level, as well as processes at the system level, are 
treated farly The basic functionalitt of traditional operating systems has alread~ started 
includmg real-time capabillt~es the effect~ve mulation of real-time scheduling algorithms 
has therefore become an important issue There are several advantages to pro1 ]ding real- 
t ~ m e  support in a general purpose operating system like Unlx - for example ease of code 
development, ava~lability of a large set of development tools and portabihti This work 
evaluates the performance of decay usage process schedulers through e\perlmentation in 
the contexts of famess and support for real-time appl~cations 
We quantifi the fairness of decai usage process schedulers and suggest a method to 
~mprove the fairness of the normal Unix process scheduler based on detailed evperimental 
studies Me observe that standard assumpt~ons about the start of the deem per~od and 
the execution time of processes used in analytical studies of decay usage +cheduler are 
unrealist~c In fact, in our experiments we find that unfairness 111 the form of o~ertahing 
among processes, which could not happen ~f the assumptions were vahd occurs frequenth 
In the wcond part of thls norL an expenmental evaluat~o~i of elnulatirlg wft rcctl- 
tlme scheduling nlgor~thms 1s done by modifying the Lmux operdt ltig ~yhtern + s o w  P 
code The ielated literature contains simulation studies, but we find t lwt  it IS n t  rc~mely 
difficult to reproduce the worhload conditions in an cxpcr~meiital setup I\ n result 
the simulat~on and expenmental results do need not always agrw inalmg \ ~ n ~ n l n t m  ctn 
unsuitable methodology to study t h ~ s  lssue Dependmg on the evaluatton cr~terla, d~fferent 
algorithms appear to l e  best, thls 1s neatly captured by two neu performance measures 
that ae mtroduce Our expenmental results show that the default Unlx decay usage 
process scheduling performs comparably to the POSIX process scheduler as long as the 
mean execution time of tasks e smaller than the ( PU quantum assigned per process 
